
Innovation & Technology



Innovation

� New ways of thinking 
- New ideas how farmers can get the best possible outcomes 

from their farm operations

� New ways of doing 

- Given the availability of timely, accurate operational data, 

better utilisation of resources (time, money, people) 



Technology - Enabler of innovation
� Resource Utilisation

- Reduces the time, human resource allocation and cost of physical 
inspection and information gathering

� Accurate and Timely
- all data collection, analysis and presentation is fully automated, 
requiring no manual input, removing the potential for human error
- Data can be accessed at anytime (24/7), from anywhere, on any 
device with internet connection

� User Friendly
- Data can be provided in a variety of formats (tabular, graphical, 
geographical)
- Being easy to understand, it enables accurate, timely management 
decisions to be made



Sensor-based Technology for Agriculture



Sensor-based Farm Management

Water Flow Water Level



Case Study
Innovation

As a result of the extended dry season, in  order to give his property time to recover, the farmer  

investigated opportunities to relocate his herd to  a location with better rainfall and resultant feed.

A location was found, but the farmer wanted to ensure his cattle would have sufficient water. He decided to 

utilise technology to monitor  both water flow from two bores and their downstream tanks.

Technology

Water meters with pulse readers and water level sensors were installed on a wireless network that allowed 

him to monitor water remotely.

Benefits

- Within one week of installing the monitoring system, it was identified the property owner was losing over 

150,000 litres a week due to line breaks.

- Since all lines have been repaired, the farmer has been able to monitor water flow from the bores and tank 

levels to the extent that he hasn’t had to make the trip to inspect the property for five weeks.



Other Devices

Walk-over-Weighing Autonomous Drone On-Farm Weather Station

In Final development


